
The Flight of the Mind Kitchen Bible

This is the red three-ring binder that Flight of the Mind cooks used and updated each 
year—this one was for 2000, the last year of Flight. It contains menus, recipes, hints for 
how to manage the old gas ovens, and words of advice and encouragement from one 
year’s cooks to the next. 

It is an artifact we thought deserved preservation in digital form as part of Flight of the 
Mind’s history. Some will be interested in it, in and of itself, some will be delighted to have 
the recipes, and some might even find it useful for cooking for very large groups.

The cooks devised the menus for healthy eating, for variety, to include many ethnic 
food traditions, and to make it easy to accommodate vegetarians and vegans as well as 
meat-eaters. They are recipes that work for large quantities without sacrificing quality but 
you can use them for any number of eaters—all you will need is a calculator.



The advice in this Kitchen Bible will help you decipher the stories:
• One whole case of bananas over-ripe before we were ready for them 
• The dal tasted bitter with too many mustard seeds
• Gingerbread for 85: too dry from an ornery oven 
• 100 corn tortillas fell apart just as they were served

But reading through these notes and the notes on the notes, you might also glimpse how much 
fun we had.  

The days started out quiet as the breakfast crew pulled yog’ed yogurt out of the oven, turned on 
the flame beneath the six-foot griddle, removed the upside-down chairs from the table.

After breakfast was served, we sat around that table: how did you sleep? What were your 
dreams? Who will chop the twenty-five pounds of onions? Who’s at the stove?

When the morning was in full swing, each of us at our stations (chopping block, oven, dish-
es), one of us would pose a daily question (If you were to change your name, what would you 
change it to and why?  What was your favorite book when you were ten?). We rotated respon-
sibility for bringing the question and posed it to all of our visitors.

Mid-week, writers would sign up to come read to us while we stirred pots, chopped garlic, 
shaped bread.  

Through each of the days we talked and laughed and washed dishes and served all meals on 
time.  For eighty-five eaters, that required practice and documentation: forty pounds of chicken 
needs to be ready to go in the oven by 3:30, the tofu goes in at 5:15. Cook the vegan pizza in 
the first round so no one is waiting too long for their dinner.

We stood on each other’s shoulders. Mary’s recipes for salad dressing. Char’s cole slaw. Kel-
ly’s excellent tomato sauce. Each of us crossing out amounts, writing warnings for next year’s 
troupe.  

The days ended with the dinner crew sliding four large jars of prepared milk into the pilot-light-
warmed ovens.  They set the chairs upside down on the table and mopped the floors. All quiet, 
waiting for the next day.

        —Elissa Goldberg
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Kitchen scene, 1992; from left: Kelly Myers, Anndee Hochman, 
Claire Smith, Becky Shine, Elissa Goldberg



Bread



Julie Huffaker, with the Flight of the Mind 
wholewheat bread, hot from the oven, 1992







Elissa Goldberg and Anndee Hochman, making 
challah, year unknown





Dinner Menus, Recipes and Notes





Mary Davis, arranging wildflowers for the din-
ing room, 1996



Cathy Brown, 2000







Performance piece for the staff; from left: Char Bresh-
gold, Rebecca Gundle, Kelly Myers, 1999





Char Breshgold serving lasagna, 1998



Elissa Goldberg with a dinner salad, 1994







Staff photo, 1993, from left to right: Julie Huffak-
er, Claire Smith, Kelly Myers, Elissa Goldberg, 
Anndee Hochman, Becky Shine





Serving the burrito bar, 1995, on left: Jenny Dixey, Maria Eliza Hamilton and 
a participant; serving behind the buffet table on right: Elissa Goldberg and 
Rebecca Gundle





Flight of the Mind kitchen, 1985; from left to right: Ruth Gundle, KE Edmiston, Mary 
Scott, Susanne Kredentser



Kitchen scene, 2000, left to right: Elaine Hogg and Camille Goshien













Staff, 1994. Front row, left to right: Elissa Goldberg, Anndee Hochman, Hilary 
Mullins; back row left to right: Claire Smith, Cathy Brown, Hannah Ashley, Kelly 
Myers







Staff photo, 1997, during interval, with chocolate cake for snacks. First row from left 
to right: Cathy Brown, Anndee Hochman, Ruth Gundle. Second row from left to right: 
Susannah Rankin-Bohme, Madeline ffitch, Claire Smith, Rebecca Gundle, Kelly Myers, 
Mary Davis (with the cake), Judith Barrington.



Char Breshgold, 1998















Anndee Hochman serving soup, 1998











Making pizzas, year unknown; from left to right: Becky Shine, Kelly Myers, 
Julie Huffaker, Elissa Goldberg, Anndee Hochman

Making pizzas, year unknown; from left to right: Becky Shine, Kelly 
Myers, Julie Huffaker, Elissa Goldberg, Anndee Hochman



Pizza ‘s ready to go in the ovens, 1993; left to right: Claire 
Smith, Anndee Hochman

Making pizzas, 1993; from left to right: Anndee Hochman, Becky 
Shine, Kelly Myers, Julie Huffaker, Claire Smith









Salad Dressings









Lunch Checklist, Possibilities, and Recipes







Julie Huffaker, making Asian noodle 
salad, 1995







Staff photo, 1995; first row, left to right: Cathy Brown, Elissa Goldberg, Re-
becca Gundle; second row, left to right: Eithne Barton, Claire Smith, Anndee 
Hochman, Madeline ffitch, Kelly Myers



Lunch buffet, year unknown







Participants enjoying lunch on the terrace, year un-
known.



Staff photo, 1999; first row, from left to right: Elissa Goldberg, Char 
Breshgold, Cathy Brown; second row from left: Ruth Gundle, Kelly 
Myers, Anndee Hochman, Rebecca Gundle, Rachel Nelson





Elissa Goldberg, 1994



Kelly Myers, 1996



Breakfast



Staff photo, 1996, from left to right: Cathy Brown, Kelly Myers, Anndee Hoch-
man, Rebecca Gundle, Mary Davis, Madeline ffitch, Claire Smith, Pam Vernon





Rebecca Gundle cooking breakfast, 
1997







Staff photo, 1989; from left to right: Ruth Gundle, Susanne Kredentser, Elissa 
Goldberg, Mary Scott, KE Edmiston





Staff lunch, 1997, from left to right: Cathy Brown, Claire Smith, Susanna 
Rankin Bohme, Rebecca Gundle, Mary Davis, Madeline ffitch, Anndee Hoch-
man,Kelly Myers





Staff lunch on the terrace; from left to right: Madeline ffitch, Cathy Brown, 
Camille Goshien, Elaine Hogg, Anndee Hochman, Rebecca Gundle, 1998





Staff photo, 2000; right to left: Judith Barrington, Anndee Hochman, Rebecca 
Gundle, Madeline ffitch, Shelise Zumwalt, Elaine Hogg, Camille Goshien, Cathy 
Brown, Ruth Gundle




